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POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER 101
Only call 999 in an emergency when a crime is in progress or life is in danger

Graffiti-Wellesbourne
This was reported by the Parish Council. We are pleased to say that
the offender was identified, dealt with and issued with a police caution.

Twitter Feed

Incidents from 30/03/19 to 27/04/19)
If you have information relating to the incidents below please call
101 quoting the date and incident number.
03/04/2019 23/13705/19-Garden Centre, Black Hill
A man bag was left under a table in the restaurant. Owner returned to
check whether it had been handed in but realised it had been stolen.
Unsuccessful attempt to withdraw £250 cash was made.
06/04/2019 357-Peacock Ct, Wellesbourne
Between 1300hrs and 1900hrs on date shown, a car parked on the
drive was damaged. Front/rear lights, mirrors and windscreen
smashed.

A busy day so far; a joint visit with Orbit, a
minor road accident, a foot chase and a
car seized for no tax.(23/04/2019)

09/04/2019 168-Willow Dr, Wellesbourne
Between 1000hrs 07/04/19 and 1200hrs 09/04/2019 house was
forcibly entered and ransacked. Jewellery, cash and a Gucci watch
stolen.
12/04/2019 461- The Spinney, Hampton Lucy
Alarm on property sounded and neighbour found that door had been
smashed.
16/04/2019 078-Burton Dassett
Break in to an outbuilding where a Yamaha Kodiak 700 quad bike
(green), chainsaw and an angle grinder stolen.
16/04/2019 126-Burton Dassett Country Park
Overnight 15/04 and 16/04 two parking meters damaged and cash
stolen.

Two bikers died and another was seriously
hurt in three separate crashes in
Warwickshire on Easter Sunday. Click
image for advice on motorcycle safety.

Please sign up to the Community Messaging Service to receive news for your area:
https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/cms
To receive this newsletter choose ‘community messages’ from the CMS menu.

17/04/2019 035-Chruch Rd, Snitterfield
Vehicle alarm sounded approx. 0300hrs. Informant saw a vehicle speeding away. Rear doors to van tampered with
and damaged. Nothing stolen.
17/04/2019 23/15755/19-Farm, Charlecote
Suziki quad bike (red) and Kubota 4-wheel buggy (orange) stolen.
17/04/2019 23/15755/19-Farm, Charlecote
Suziki quad bike (red) and Kubota 4-wheel buggy (orange) stolen.
23/04/20 463-St Peters Rd, Kineton
Property entered forcibly and intruder left via front door. Nothing taken.
23/04/2019 139-Farm, Warmington
Between 0330 and 0415 hrs CCTV footage recorded 4 males in a dark coloured Range Rover stealing a Compass
Coromal single-axle caravan, white with blue around window and blue stripe.
26/04/2019 051– Cricket field, Wellesbourne
Between 21/04 and 26/04 the wheel of new sight screen has had chunks of its rubber hacked off.

Click here for more information

